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strongest supporters of this resolution are to be found among
those who gave their ardent support to the adoption of the constitution, and their advocacy of the

resolution is conclusive proof that
our constitution needs amending
and that the plan proposed is an
.equitable one. It is with pleasure that we note this change in
sentiment; not only because we
advocated it during the constitutional campaign, which now affords comfort in the endorsement
of our position, but because it is
fair, and will give the people a
chance to improve the instrument.
The New Mexico State Democrat
strongly supported the constitution, but now advocates with
equal vigor the resolution, and
the article is herewith reproduced
principally because it comes from
a

"Messrs. Catron and Waters
hnve written letters, so the report
g cs, to Mr. Andrews opposing
statehood under the Flood resolution, saying they would rather
wait a year longer than to go in
how. Ah! Mr. Catron, where is
your political acumen, is it on a
vacation or do you prefer to play
into the hands of your opponents
for United States seuatorship?
This action of yours is no doubt
fgroatly pleauiug to Gov. Mills,
Judge Full, and Charlie Springer.
ixxeu i you airaiti, Mr. Catron,
liiat if you wait a year or two
tiUgor the legislature of New
KlSidco will have little use for
candidates for the
WWM Stntos somite from the
il&Oitf Now Mtsxico? The cards

number
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by 79 republicans

Thtit a great majority of the of the constitutional convention
people of New Mexico were more
interested in statehood during
the constitutional campaign last
winter than they were in the instrument itself is evidenced by
the changed expressions made by
newspapers and speakers. Many
wanted a more flexible constitution and cast their ballots accordingly, while many more, anxious
for a better instrument, but still
more anxious for statehood, voted
for the constitution. The proposition in the constitutional election was to adopt or reject there
was no middle ground, the constitutional convention refusing to
submit amendments.
However,
this is changed, or a change is
proposed by congress, and if the
resolution becomes effective the
people of New Mexico will be
given an opportunity to amend
their constitution. Some of the

NEW MEXICO, JUNE

i

and that 'mean thing,' H. B.
Fcrgusson, cut them. If the republican party representatives of
the senate arc not smart enough
to give us a fair square deal immediately there'll be a new deck
with the joker left out, an honest
shti flic, a fresh deal with not a
possible chance of republicans
obtaining a hand that will win a
jack-po- t.
Get. your ear to the
ground, Mr. Catron, listen, and
you will hear footsteps of senators climbing in the statehood
bandwagon. The fellows aforementioned are a few laps ahead
of you now in the popular 'for
ward movement.'
If you don't
hurry, Mr. Catron, and get in the
game you will be landed on the
ice gorge, and you'll realize what
a splendid game of freeze-ou- t
your opponents play."
A LITTLE POKE AT CHARLIE.

v"Therc is no denying it, politicians of New Mexico and Arizona, too, have been a little too
active and enthusiastic in Washington in their anxiety for statehood. In other words they have
had too much to say as to what
the people desire and under what
sort of a constitution they wish
to live, while the people as a
Vhole.werc not consulted at all
since the adoption of the two constitutions.
New Mexicans can be thankful for one thing

anyway, especially those who
want statehood "right away.
Chirfles A. Spiess did not go to
Washington to work for statehood the second time.
Charlie
had been told by some of his republican friends that congress,
senate and the president "would
be 'agin us,' if he'd show his face
in support of immediate
mis
sion or at any other time."
THE REAL SITUATION.

"Practically the whole of the
republican press tried to mislead
the public into the belief that the
Flood Joint Resolution 14 as it
passed the lower house was designed to defeat New Mexico for
admission to the union of states.
That New Mexico was in anyhow
automatically, with all the ills
that the constitution is afflicted
with, and what need they care
about the fairness of letting in
Arizona. 'Wo will just keep Arizona out indefinitely,' said these
wise republican papersand the
perniciously partisan republican
politicians.
Uut now, after a
thorough investigation of the
true sense and meaning of the
Flood resolution they arc convinced of its absolute fairness to
both territories and both political parties, they no longer malign
and slander the democrats who
were instrumental in bringing
about a condition that will make
a state of New Mexico and a state
(Continued on last page.)
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America's Master Minds in
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Bright Colors and Snappy Styles of Great
Variety give Unusual Interest to

this Exhibit

of Apparel.

Clothes with Herit.
Clothes with a Guarantee.
Sincerity

(lotto

"A

Atfitv Fgyt x3Mte,

COLORS

Grays,

Tans,

Browii.s, BJmos and Blacks.
STYLES-T- wo

Button Coats, Peg-to- p
ular Trousers.

and Three
or Reg'6
1W

PRICES:
$12.50
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50 $18.00
$20 .oo and $25.oo
We arc also showing a most
complete line of Boys' and
Youths' Suits, in all the new
shades and many different patterns, Knickerbockers
aud
straight pants, at from

$2.00 to $8.00

4

tiluoorlty

ClothuM

Our line of Gents' Furnishings were never so complete, and we receive new things daily. We are showing
a line of merchandise that is carried in only the larger
stores of the country right here awaiting your inspection.
Our stock consists of

The Signal Shirt, Thoroughbred and Stetson
Hats, Stag Neckwear
and remember we carry a large line of

Wash Ties, Stocks, Soft Collars
and all other hot weather necessities.
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CARRIZOZO NEWS
OARRIZOZO

give tho sow 15 to 20 grains sulphate
of iron (copperas) In her slop night
and morning and if necessary slightly
increase mo doses until effective.
A portable fence with support to bo
usod for enclosing temporary quartors
and lots is illustrated. Tho support
should bo soouroly nallod to stakes
driven into tho ground on each Bide.

NEW MEXICO

.bop.

PLANT TREES.

If In 75 years tho proBont supply of FEED SOW AND YOUNG PIGS SPRAYING CHUTE FOR STOCK
timber In this coo y will bo oxhauBt-ed- ,
at tho prcsout into of consumption, Little Animal Should Be Red 8o as to Apparatus Has Been Used With Much
Gain From Half Pound to Pound
success to Helleve Animals of
tho admonition to plant troos becomos

eloquent with moaning.
Thero Is
groat valuo In troos, says tho Kansas
City Times. Tho big lumbor fortunes
havo been mado In tho main, not In
buying and soiling lumber, nor even
In manufacturing lumbor for sale, but
In buying vast tracts of timber land
and holding thorn for tho lnovltablo
advancos In tlmbor prices incident to
tho rapidly decreasing supply. Now,
It would not profit any man or corporation to buy large areas of land
that could bo profitably UBod for agriculture, fruit growing or grazing, and
not them In troos; but it would bo
profitable for all who own timber
lands that could not bo profitably
usod for othor purposes to maintain
them as permanent forests, using
only the matured troes and cutting
thorn and clearing tho slash In such a
way as to glvo tho best posslblo protection to tho lmmaturo timber. Also, It would bo profitable to every
ownor of land to plant treos on any
part of It that cannot bo utilized for
other purposes. If this great nation
could insplro Its landholders
with
this ono purposo for a given timo, to
tho ond that all land that should bo
planted with troes would bo so planted, tho problem of tho futuro lumber
supply would bo solved.
Tho troasuro chambor beneath tho
palace of NecosBidados, Lisbon, Portugal, has boon opened and examined
by tho minister of public works at tho
requoBt of King Manuel, who foarcd
for tho safety of tho crown jowels and
certain porsonal property of the royal
family.
Tho jewols and valuables
woro found In tho underground chamBhowed
ber Intact.
An inventory
thorn to bo worth upward of $3,000,000,
Among tho jewols was the dtadom of
Amello and a nccklaco given
nor by her father, the Compto do
Paris, valuod at $200,000. Thero was
found also a table service of solid Gorman silver, weighing over a ton, also
a crown and scoptor of gold studded
with preotous stones; also Bovcral
bricks of gold, tho largest weighing
45 pounds. Tho minister of finance
announces that all valuables
which
aro tho .prlvato proporty of Manuel
and his mother will bo returned to
thom. Those belonging to tho state,
such as tho crown aud scepter will
bo placed In tho national museum.
n

Every Day.

Ticks and Mange.

(By a. J. SPKllltY.)
At farrowing tlmo tho sow should bo
fed nothing but very thin slop for
tho first 24 hours and only vory
slightly for soverul days. At tho ond
of a week tho ration should bo
Increased and should consist of
suoh milk producing foods as shorts,
bran, ground peas, milk, etc. From
then on while suckling her pigs, tho
sow should bo fod heavily.
It has
boon found very profitable to food
sows so heavily that they gained in
weight.
Tho gain thus produced In
tho young pigs Indirectly through tho
sow, was cheap and moro economical
that latoral gains.
When tho pigs ao two or three wooks
old they will begin to tako food glvon
them from a soparato trough made'
but a few Inchon, doep. Skim milk or
a thin porrldgo of middlings is greatly
relished at this tlmo. As soon as
they begin to eat freely they should
rap-Idl- y

Wooden Trough.
most
economical gains in the llfo of tho
pigs aro mado at this tlmo.
Pigs
should bo fed so as to gain In weight
f
from
pound to a pound a day
from tho tlmo they aro three weeks old
until thoy nro marketed.
Young growing pigs should have
plenty of greon pasture, pure water
and grain. Tho old method of allowing pigs to grow for a year on pasture
or In wood lots without othor food Is
oxpenslvo and not now practiced by
those who mako a buccoss In growing hogs for pork. On pasturo alono
hogs mako too slow gains for profit,
and cannot be brought to a markot-oblcondition. Pigs at pasturo, however, mako tho best use of tho grain
fed to them.
Soma of tho best greon foods for
hogs aro alfalfa, clovor, rape, cow poas,
poanuts, artichokes and sweet pota-tooHogs aro wasteful grazors and
tho Holds of pasturo crops should bo
arranged with movablo fences in such
a manner that tho hogs oan pasturo
only on a small portion at a tlmo. A
bo crowded with feed, since tho

one-hal-
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Jersey was lately arrested for assaulting a nolghbor. Hut
Portable Fence.
It dovdlopod later that the assailant
had been run over by his own auto- succession of crops
should bo grown
mobile, driven by tho nolghbor. As it bo that tho hogs will
have continuous
would havo been clearly superhuman
pasturo throughout tho season.
which would havo chocked
Whon young nursing pigs begin to
an attack under tho circumstances, acour, It Is ovldont that tho milk of
tho assault whs condoned by a law tho sow Ib dlflagroolng with them and
recognizing the limitations of human Immediate attention thoroforo should
A man in Now

self-contr-

bo

nature
A Dloomlugton, Pa., man colohratod
hlB

olghty-thlr-

d

birthday by

sawing

tyoud continuously from 7 n. m. to 7
p, m.
Tho moral Is to saw wood
early in ltfo, and whon you aro 83
perhaps you won't havo to do bo.
A Boruui euro for insanity is reported to bo successful. What will tho

frenzied finance bankers da for a
fense, now?

de-

dlrectod toward Improving her
ration. Most often the troublo comns
from over feeding on corn, or othor
rich food, JuBt after farrowing, and
pigs of fat, flabby, pampered, cross,
nervous, constipated bowb, aro most
apt to Buffor. Suddon changes of
food, or feodlng Bour or decomposing
Blop, or food from dirty troughs, or
sour bwIU barrols, also tend to cauBo
dlarrhooa either in nursing plgB or
thoso that havo boon weaned, ami nil
such causes should bo preventod or
romoved.
To corroot scouring in nursing pigs,

Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling so common in the
spring or upon the return of
warm weather.
It purifies
and enriches the blood.
Oct it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

(By II. CARMAN.)
An alloy or raco for confining stock
Tne Impossible.
to bo Bprayod.
Tho fences aro twe
Androw Carnegie, at a rccont dinfoot apart and 25 foot in length, ac- ner In New York, said of a
certain
commodating threo animals at ono labor troublo:
timo. Tho floor should bo of cemont,
"It is silly of employers to pretend
so sloped as to drain away tho surplus in thcao troubles
that thoy are always
in tho right. Employers are often
in tho wrong; often unreasonable.
They ofton llko Mrs. Bmlth-Jone- s
ask Impossible things:
"MrB. Smith-Jonetaking a villa
at Palm Beach, ongagod for a butler a
stately old colored doacon.
'"Now, Clay,' Bho said to the old
follow, 'there aro two things I must
insist upon truthfulness and obediSpraying Horses.
ence.'
'" 'Yes, madam,' tho venorablo sorv-an- t
spray.
An earth floor soon becomes
miry and renders the work disagreeanswered, 'and when yo' bids me
able.
tell yo' guestB yo's out when yo's in,
It is Boldom that stock submits pa- which shall It bo, madam?' "
tently to being sprayod. As it is
frequently necessary to spray cattle
GOOD QUE8S.
and horses In ordor to free them from
somo post, ticks, mango or othor troublo, tho easiest method of carrying
forward tho work should bo employed.
Whoro many animals aro to bo
treatod it would bo advisable to construct a chambor or chute through
which they may bo driven from a yard
and tho spray applied from all directions as they pass. Such an apparatus
has boon usod with much succesB to
rellovo stook of ticks and mango in
tho wost, and could readily bo constructed and conveniently usod to dose
a herd of cattlo with coal oil or crude
oil emulsion, In fact, any sort of spraying material, to save tho animals from
annoyanco.
A slnglo strong forco pump with
ono pa&n to operate it, and provided
with Bovoral dollvory nozzlos placed
In the walls of such a chute, somo
"What is it. pop?"
"Suro, 'tis the tombstone of a autc .
moblllst, giving his record and where
he's gone intlroly."
s,

All tho rules
golden rules.

o

ZjiK'

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Entrance to Spray Alley,
ovorhoad, othors at tho aides and still
others bonoath all kept playing whilo
tho stock is being driven through,
would do tho work effootlvoly.
AVOID RHEUMATISM IN HOGS
Disease Is Commonly Caused by Allowing Animals to 8leep In Damp
and Filthy Quarters.

Rheumatism is commonly caused by
allowing hogs to sleep In damp, filthy
and improperly ventilated quarters.
The systom of ventilation should bo
such that thero will bo no direct currents of air striking tho animals. Tho
Bun should havo froo access to tho
houscB at all times.
This will koop
tho sleoplng quartors in a dry, sanitary
condition.
When affected with rheumatism, tho
animals generally becomo unthrifty,
and fall to mako proper uso of their
food, tho appotlto becomoB dull, which
gives rise to tho rough, scraggy coat.
Proventton should ho tho first aim of
tho ownor, and to accomplish this, tho
yards, pastures and housos should bo
Damp bedding
mado dry and clean.
and cold floors should bo avoided. If
tho hog Iioubo has a cemontod floor,
false wooden floors should bo provided,
ospeclally in tho slooplng apartment of
tho building.
Other treatment is of little avail if
comfortablo sanitary quarters are not
provided.
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Get the

Happy Mood

Post

Toasties
with cream
for a breakfast
duce it.

starter

pro-

And there's a lot to ttartkg
the day right.

You're

bound

hand

to

happiness to someone at
go along, and the more
give the mote you get.
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Toasties

a

you
you

package of Pott
and increase the

happincis of tho family!

"The Memory

Linert"

POSTUM CEREAL CO.,
Btttlt Critic, Mick

Ltf.,

Mixed Metaphor.
Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts
thlnkB that na a "mixed mothaphor"
from tho pulpit tho following can hardly bo surpassed.
"Ono of tho country clergy who was
rebuking IiIb flock for their apathy,
doclarcd that but spark of graco remained to show that they wero at all
alivo. Then, In a parenthesis, he added, 'Lord, water that Bpark." Human

VEAL FOR
HOW

THE

TABLE

AND
CHOPS
CUTLETS
SHOULD BE PREPARED.

L.lfo.

Fame's a Jade.
Slgnor Puclnnl, celebrated for hla
oporaB, is Btlll a young man. On tho
subject of IiIb early bucccbs tho Italian composer said recently In Now
York:
"I have been very lucky. Recognition for artistic work comes bo often
aftor ono 1b too old to enjoy it.
"I romember ono of my countrymen, a centenarian, who, had ho died
before 70 would never have Been any
of his operas produced. Luckily ho
lived to so great an ago that ho received for many years tho admiration
he deserved. Naturally enough, though
thlo splendid artist rogrotted his
years of obscurity and neglect and ho
frequently spoko bitterly of his bad

fortune.

"Onco at tho very end of his long
Ilfo an Englishman entered his box at
tho opera In Homo, and Bald, respectfully:
" 'I have travelled all tho way from
London to seo tho author of my favorite opera.'
"Tho votcran composer, with a malicious smile, replied:
'"Well, ray friend I have given you
plenty of time to get hero.' "

DENVER DIRECTORY
I
IValer In nil Id lulu of Mlilt-DUli LUUr CIIANDIHIC. Mnmtnotli cntn.
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Many Ways of Dishing Up This Meat
of Spring Veal Birds on Toast-Th- ree
Methods for Bread-

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Gold, 75c: Gold and .Silver. tl.00: Gold. Kllvr
anil Co li per, $1.60. Oold and Hllvcr refined
and uouciu. write for iree mailing eacKa.
OKden Aasay Co., 1636 Court PI., Don vor

IIOUNI)

SPECIAL

TIUI'
VAH12S
to

lOXCUU.SION
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POINTS A Nil 'I'll 13 PACIFIC NOUTIIWJSST
from
MAIN LINK (MII.DHADO POINTS
Oil the
1JI3NVI3II A IlIO OIIANDK HAIMIOAD
"Tho Scenic Lino of tlio World"
li a follnu'Hi
fno.no to San Francisco, Lob Angeles
mill Han Diego, Calif. Tickets on
Sftlo May 12. U, li, 1011.
(15.00 to Sun Francisco,
Loh Aiifreles
and Han Diego, Calir. One way
via Portland or Seattlo. Tickets
CAMFOUNIA

191?"

Mtli' 12' 13'

U'

29,

a0' 31'

Portland, Ore., Sonttlo nnd
Tacoma. Wnsh., anil Victoria nnd
Vancouver. U. c. Tickets on sale
May 29, 30, 31, 1911.
FINAL HKTlMtN LIMIT JULY at, 1011
Through Klectrlc Lljjhtod Pullman
Observation Sleeping Cars and Kloctrlo
LlRhtcd Tourist Sleeping Cars between
Denver and Han Francisco, via
IlIO OItANI)IVi:.STKItN
PACIFIC
For full particulars, reservations,
otc,
call on
IlIO Clll AN I) 13 AOI3NT
or address
Frank A. WjiiIIpIkIi,
PnaN'r AKt.
Driivrr, Colo.
9.10.00 to

Your Office H as
Plenty of Work

The Kind You Have

spring meat. It Is also a
meat and adaptable,
convenient
Though considered more light and dell'
Vcnl Is a

cato than beef, It Is not suited to all digestions, for somo people may never
cat It with Imnunlty. For rather
quick meals, for doublo service In soup
and some meat dish, for various Imitations of chicken, oyster and birds, veal
Is extensively used.
Loin Chops of Veal, Saute. Dredgo
four medium sized chops with flour
which has been well salted and
Placo In frylrffe pan with bluo
Blend and pour
hot bacon drippings.
over chops two tablespoons of tomato
catsup and ono teaspoon of Worcester-- ,
shlro sauce.
When chops aro well
browned cover tho pan, lower tho gas,
Add
and cook slowly for 1C ralnutoB.
four tablespoons of water and steam
for a moment boforo serving.
Veal Chops. Roll chops In flour and
season with salt and popper. Have
lard hot In skillet, and lot them
well browned In this. Thon add
wator, cover, nnd let them cook Blow-lfor half hour.
Veal Birds on Toast. Take four
veal chops, cut out tho round part of
each and pound it till it is thin and
largo. Spread on each round so treatTako the
ed tho following mixture
meat trimmed off tho round part of
tho chop and put It through a
or chop it fine; season with
ono teaspoon of salt; ono saltspoon of
whito pepper, add three tablespoons
of bread crumbs and ono ogg. Mix
nil thoroughly.
After spreading this
on each round draw all tho edges together and fasten with toothpicks in
the center. Roll each in Baited flour
and fry on all sides In hot lard until
a goldon brown. Pour trouad them
cup of milk and lot them cook
In this flvo mlnutos.
Remove birds
and dip four slices of toast In the gravy
and let them stay Just long enough to
moisten them. Arrango toast on hot
platter and placo a veal bird on each
sllco. Pour remaining gravy around
them.
Breaded Veal Cutlets I. Ilavo cutlets thin as posBlblo and place In frying pnn of boiling water salted ta
taste. Boll ten minutes, take out, dust
with popper, dip into yolk of two eggs,
cover with broad which has boon
toasted and rolled flno. Fry In butter
for 20 minutes,
Brondod Veal Cutlets II. Cut a thin
cutlet weighing ono pound Into elghl
piocen, dust with ppepor
and sail,
dip into tho beaten yolk of an egg,
then into bread crumbs, .and fry In
hot lard.
BralBcd Veal Cutlets. Put ono
of dripping In frying pan und
when hot put In cutlets, which have
boen well seasoned with salt and popper nnd dronched with flour. Brown
nlcoly on both Bides and stew gently
for 15 minutes.

3 PEn CENT
AVef etablc Preparation Tor Assimilating HieFoodarklRegulA-tin- g
the Stomachs ami Bowels of

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
In n iTiiy t mive you n lot of (Imp.
We'll pro - M ni your
nml
j on'll Incur no iilillirntlitii.
oul.ln't ,
like t KPt hold of mimr Krutilncl- hrlp-fi- il
veirllcr niPlhodaf Thru write
v-

A

-

oilny.

L. C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter Co.

Always Bought

ALCOHOL--

Bears the
Signature

Promotes

Digeslion,Chcerful-nessandRcst.Contain-

s

of

neither
Opium .Morphine

nor Mineral

Not "Narc otic

tfOMDrSAMELimfiSt
Slid

Jtirtje

pop-pere-

Pumpkin

AlxSmn

-

AniilStti

A perfect

Remedy

forConsllpa-lio-

n

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jevcrishness and
OF SLEEP.
Tic

Simile

foX

Signature of

VJ

Thirty Years

y

one-hal- f

tablo-spoo-

of It, nnd put Into tills ton ouncoB ol
froBh buttor, a pinch of salt, a dosBort-spooof powdorod sugar and
r
pint or wator. To make it
smooth and firm gather this togothor
Into a lump and lcavo It in a cool
place for a couplo of hours. Roll It
out to an oblong shnpo ono and
r
lnchoB thick. Scoro tho odgeB
n

ono-quarte-

one-quarte-

with a knlfo and mark it cn tho top
any fanciful Bhnne of nnt Itl Tlfllnli
over with beaten egg nnd bako In a
quicK oven. Tlmo to bako, about half
an hour. Sufficient for threo or four

Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.
Deiver Branch No. 1647 Champa St. perBona.

Use
For Over

-

Loss

In

iV

ft

HirmStid .
Cttf&td Suf
lITnHrfnin Flavin

o

8hort Cake (Paste).
Put a pound of flno flour into a basin; scoop out a hollow In tho contor

hraldpa alrnlKlit iMrrcioii.lciii'c,
your own alciiouriiplier cmii do on Hint
ihv

Tor Infanti and Children,

ing Cutlets.

Tin: Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
guaranteed under theFood)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

moat-grinde- r

ASSAYS

CASTORIA

BBS)

11

A Classic Note,
"Archimedes,"
pupil,
rood
tho
"leaped from his bath, shouting, 'Eureka! Eureka!'"
"Ono moment, James," tho teacher
pays. "What is tho meaning of 'Eu-

CASTORIA
THI OINTftU

BrANr.

H

Can quickly be oretcomo by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

found?"

act surely and
eentlr on tho
Href. Curo
BiliouweM,

James hbsltatcs a moment, then
ventures hopefully:
"Tho soap, mum." Christian

ITT.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

reka!'
" 'Euroka' means I havo found it,' "
"Very woll. What had Archimedes

"

TOUR

Purely YefcuLle

aaaaaaa

jihf

i

vitti.i
ivro

iI

Auf
eew, Mtd

If n dope of TTnmllnn Wimnl Oil tnken
nt TilRht will prevent your linvinn n lmd

Iadipttion. They da tbsa?
Small Doio, Small Pric
Genuine uubm Signature

Small

the mornlnc isn't it it Rood Idea
to hnvc It ready to tnko the moment you
feel the cold coming?

cold in

PHI,

Indolence strangles tnlont;

gonitis
a beautiful ornament at the top of a very high
spire. Madame do PuyBloux.
In n slothful mnn resonibles

Ton fmlles for a nleklc.
Ahvnyn limited CroKR HitR Uluo; Imvo hciuitiful cleu'r
whito clothes.

Ho that
happlnoBB

Ib

Is

not sonslblo of another's
n living

Btono.

Thompson's
01,

Eyt Watsr

IrHUU... t.aiftl tjjduil, iua

4altkT.ll.ti. t

.rnll.

HI
V cat
n I KM I Xlniton.D.U

JlookJifreo! ltlKb- ralereuoca.
Utat itauiu.

W. N. U

DENVER, NO.

19-19- 11.

Strong Healthy Women,
II woman is strong end healthy In a womanly way, motherhood means to her but itttlo suffering. Tho trouble ties
in tho fact that tho many women suffer from weaknes and
diieeie oi the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
"
inr motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
t

Cures the weakaeties and disorders of women.
It acta directly on the delloato and important
organs uonocrncd io motherhood, making them
Bealtky, jtroa. Timorous, virile amd clattlo. V
"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of tho
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quiokens and vitalizes the feminine

orfans, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women havsj)
testified to its marvelous merits,
f Makes Weak Women Stronsr.
It Makes Sick Women Well.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as " Juit
s good."
Accept no secret nostrum in place of this
remedy. It
contains not a drop o! alcohol and not a grain of
or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyoerlo extract of healing, native American roots.
non-secr-

habit-formin-

g

wedge that will ultimately
split protection into Hinders;
PuhllHliod every Friday at
Nuw Mkxico hence the determination to defeat
Cakrizozo
Canadian reciprocity.
Kntoroil nn Hoennil clans mutt rr Juno VI, 1903, nt

THE CARRIZOZO NEWS tcring

....

tlio ixmlolllcti at Carrizozo,
tbo net of March 3, 1H7U.

N. B. TAYLOR & SONS

Direct Election of Senators.
Washington, D. C, June 12.

1.M)

Blacksmithing and Hardware
cakrizozo a white

The senate tonight by 64 to 24
votes passed the resolution
Kmtoh amending
JNO. A. HALEY,
the constitution to
provide for election of senators
NEW MEXICO DAY.
The
by direct popular vote.
Don't forget Thursday, June Bristow amendment giving to
If the federal government supervis22nd it's New Mexico Day.
you have acquaintances in the ion of such elections was adopted
caststates who might become inter- 44 to 44, the
The
ested in New Mexico, write them ing the deciding ballot.
a letter, or at least send out some house has already passed the
Tell resolution.
nostal cards, on that day.
them of the opportunities New
The resolution as amended and

BUMoutlu (by mall)

.

.

$1.00

vice-preside-

home-seeker-

Harness, Ammunition,

-

'Carrizozo,

-

Ic.

J AS.

P. WALKER

Proprietor.

New Mexico,

Billiard and Pool Parlor in Connection.
All Kinds ol Bottled

Beer,

Choice

Whiskies, Brandies and' Wines,

Y. B, cigars

Bonded Whiskies $1.50 per quart.
&eer

15

Cents.

4f

"The senate of the United
States shall be composed of two
senators from each state, elected
by the people thereof, for six
years; and each senator shall have
one vote. The electors in each
state shall have the qualification
requisite for electors of the most 3
numerous branch of the state
legislatures.
"When vacancies happen in
the representation of any state in
the senate, the executive author
ity of such state shall issue writs

The house committee has decided to call T. Roosevelt to the
Stand and see what he knows of
the absorption of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company by the
steel trust. We shall, possibly,
soon know the distinction, if not of elections to fill them; provided
the difference, between a good that the legislature of any state
and a bad trust.
shall empower the executive to
temporary appointments until the
The prospects for statehood people fill the vacancies by elect
are growing brighter day by day. ion as the legislature may direct.
The senate committer on territo
"This amendment shall not be
ries will begin hearings at once so constructed as to effect the
on the Flood joint resolution re- election or term of any senator
cently passed by the lower house. chosen before it becomes valid as
A majority of that committee fa- part of the constitution."
vors the resolution, and will make
Lincoln Locals.
A favoraa report accordingly.
Miss Genevieve Riggle who has
ble report by the committee will
be followed by an affirmative vote been attending school at Camp
in the senate. Filibustering, if bell College at Holton, Kansas,
combined with an early adjourn- returned home Friday. She will
ment, casts the only shadow iu finish at that institution next
year.
our pathway.
Dr. T. W. Watson was in CarThe reciprocity agreement with rizozo Saturday on business.
Canada, endorsed by the president
Heavy rains fell Sunday and
and passed by the house, is still Monday.
lied up in the senate. StandpatMiss Mildred Peters of Carri
ters want to amend the agree- zozo, is visiting at the J, G. Rig
ment, but the president is fight- - gle liomc.
ihtr amendment, with the belief
The new bridge which will be

15

THE HEADLIGHT SALOON

s.

school houses and good schools
and of the best people on which
the sun ever shone: and when you
have told all that, tell them if
they don't believe what you have
told them to come to New Mexico and vou will tell more.

OAKS

Titiwrc, Paints, Glass Oils of all knds,

nt

Mexico has to offer investors and passed follows:
Tell them of our
'That in lieu of the. first paracheap lands; tell them of our ag- graph of section three of article
ricultural possibilities, with a 1 of the constitution of the United
properly developed irrigating sys- States, and in lieu of so much of
tem; tell them of our vast mineral paragraph two of the same secdeposits; tell them of our limitless tion as relates to the filling of
grazing area; tell them of our vacancies, the following be probeautiful churches, substantial posed as an amendment:

Builders' Hardware.

Stoves and Ranges.

Now Muxlco, nmlor

BUIIHCimn'ION ltATKS:
OnoYonr

MM

HUMPHREY BROS.
Wholesale and Retail

healers in

Flour, Hay, Grain,
Feed Stuffs, Etc.

Phono 16

The Old Skating Rink, Carrizozo, N. M.

JOHN E. BELL
(Successor to Winfield & Bell)

Staple & Fancy Groceries
Fresh Vegetables from Mcsilla
Valley Gardens Every Week.

Prompt attention Given Phone Orders.

j

cxprosscd that amendments would
havQ the ciicct 01 Killing
The death of the meas
ure is what the old guard wants,
and it is not particular whether
ilqQinas by aiuondment or by the
(lirOol method. Standpatters rec
Qpn'.e that reciprocity is the en
reci-nfocit- v.

placed across the Uonito has
arrived in Capitan, and will be
put in place at once. Supcrin
tendent Cox has arrived and will
reside in Lincoln while the work
is being done.
Allison and Iona Stevens hav
returned from their visit in El

Paso.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIL

Special Facilities
For Banquet and Ditiner Parties.

Carrizozo Eating House
F. W. dURNEY; Manager.

Table Supplied with the Best
the market affords.

THE

STAG
SALOON
GRAY BROS.

The Beat Brands of
BOTTLE

AND

BARREL

WHISKIES.

rftSBIPP'S BEE R
BILLIARDS

AND POOL.

Choice Cigars.

'

John H. Canning Sells.

Jicarilla Happenings.

'

'Jl WIWMWIl)WIIWWMWIIillWi

A deal was consummated this
Joe Ross made a rich find in
vaok whereby W. E. Haskin and' the Good Friday a few days ago.
A. T. Blair become the owners of
The company have put on a
John II. Catmint's stock in the night
shift at the "Good Stain"
Carrizozo Trading Co., and Mr.

Buskin succeeds Mr. Cunning as
manager. The new members of
the company recently came from
121 Puso, where
they were engaged in business. Mr. Bluir, un
experienced dry goods ninn, will
assume churge of that department.
Mr. Canning will remain with
the company until the first of
Julv. Jle has been associated
with and munugcr of the Carri-v.oy.- q
Trading compuny since its
organization, und hus been in the
mercuntile business in Lincoln
county for uhuost a quarter of a
century. Recently he purchased
a valuable lot of land in the San
Simon valley, Arizona, and will
devote a portion of his time to its
development.
The members of the compuny
now are, Ueo. L,. Ulnck, Frank
J. bnger, Charles Snence. W. E.
Baskin and A. T. Blair.
The
new management will continue
to conduct the business alontr
lines so succcssiuily pursued by
the old. To the retiring manager, whom we have known so
long and well, we wish the best of
everything; to the new management und members we express
the hope of a prosperous und suc- cessiul curcer.
Maybe He Saw a Mirage.

"Subscriber" voluntcets the
that the Oscura range
of mountains separates old Gran
Quivcra und the crater of the

works.
Sam Woods and family were
visiting in the Jicks for a few
days past.
Mrs. English and family, of
Ancho, were in camp a few davs
ago,
Messrs. Paul Mayer and Wayne
Van Schoyck were out from
White Oaks last week.
There was a dance at Ancho
Saturday evening, to which some
persons from here went.
Mr. A. Kingsbury and his
mother left here several days ago.
Did not learn their destination.
The assaycr, Mr. Gocglcin, left
for his home in Cripple Creek,
Colorado, to visit his family for
a while.
The Fourth of July promoters
have decided upon a tournament
and a goat roping contest. There
will be a good purse for the winner in each, and three rewards
for the tournament, the rings,
and best time, and second best.
We had a fine rain yesterday
12th ) and indications arc good
for more today. It was getting
dry here, and was very welcome.
Miss Izora Rcusoncr returned
from White Oaks a few days
since, where she was visiting
friends.
Mr. Ross is expecting to return
to Mountainair about the 15th,
and move his family to this place
for the summer.
Mr. Branum is kept busy keeping his stock off the forest reset ve. The brute doesn't sabc
the imaginary line which Uncle
Sam cherishes so highly, and
returns to the forbidden grass;
thus causing more work for the

e,

n.

Tliwtin of today who has
good iiaallh, food sense, bright

H nr.

.:.
Blx Hum roil iSUfU.uui
i. i..r....
upon th
urovoim-ii(Jtmirod" mill ''Mary
Uuoon" UodlW. HltUllttHl III tilt. Jlimrlllii
M
lJlitrloi. oiiniy r Lincoln nnd Territory oi
Now Muxuo, in onlui to hoiu mild pruinWa

eye aiid a lovely complexion, the
V'0. !,,,U'd
iwxlt of correct living; nud good ...........IT!'..........
'i"' 'r'"" ' "'OUt t
v.ic riinir iwr lilt) yoilTH L'llll Mil
Pwiouibora
11X13.
Ht.
rtlfwUti, wtii the admiration of
3lit. 11KKI, ami
wmiiii ninety (mi iIujh
the world. If your digestion is Tf.r " "y.u""". huhV'wnium
you mil or ro- i"
fiMt
Chamberlain's Stomach
d Uvef Tablets will correct it. Jl?.f W.PB,M ,IBr
.will Immm.iiio llio nro iLrty (if
IV
"V' Kt'Otimi u law.
T v Ti
yfarftfo by alt dialers.
vj uu nil r. iifjii'kiw
i i
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(arrizozo,

New Mexico.

Transacts a General Banking Business
Issues Drafts on all Principal Cities of
the World.
Accords to Borrowers
every accommodation consistent .with

safety.

Accounts solicitid.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JJEWITT

HUDSPETH

&

Attornkys-at-La-

White Oaks

ATTO

tavortliGalljraitli
New Mexico

:

K

LUMBER

Nit

COMPANY.

AW

Olilco in Ilnuk DnlliltiiR

Carrizozo

New Mexico

J)R. F.

Seethe new souvenir spoons at

Humphrey's.

w

QEORGE SPENCE

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Mouldings
Building Paper, &c.

S, HANDLES

Sewcll's Paint, Ancho Cement,
and everything in the line
DENTIST
of Building Material,
Office in Bank Building
:
;
New Mexico
Carrizozo,
New Mexico Carrizozo

?RANK E. THEURER
County Surveyor

C

volcano Mat caused the mal pais,
while others who have been there
claim it is a valley. Big Chief
of the Pueblos,
during a mental telepathy stunt
this morning, stated that over
in the nappy hunting ground the
odor from singed hair at Gran cow-maQuivcra still lingered in his memCorona to Celebrate.
ory, and that he thought "SubOur neighbor to the nortti-th- e
scriber" had beheld a mirage and
suffered from an optical illusion. hustling little town of Corona-- will
fittingly celebrnte our great
Dick,
national day. An invitation is
Struck Flow of Water.
extended to all sections, und
Phillips & Gumm, who have those who best know the Corona
been drilling for water west of people are aware of their ability
tlie north point of the mal pais, to take care of all who attend,
encountered what appears to be a and keep something going all the
substantial How of water last time.
Saturday. The depth attained
See our great line of hammocks
was 742 feet and the water was before leaving on your
fishing
struck in a bed of gravel. No and camping trip.
thorough test has yet been made
SmoucK Bkos.
to ascertain the strength of the
well, but the sand pump was
Score cards for your ball games
used for a time, and from the and danec programs for the
quantity of clear water brought duncoB may be had free by calling
to the surface the operators be- at our store.
lieve they have struck a How that
Zuioi.hr Bros.
is inexhaustible.
The well is
located in a splendid grass secNotice of Forfeiture.
tion and has no other water near.
It will be a valuable strike, not lorritory of Now iiojclco. J
Oiilv to the operators, but tothut To tlii. UclrA.Ht.Uw of llldmrddtinVy?
consort, Into ( J ,cni
Lincoln thinly: d.
otiltra aection of country.
Rain-in-the-Fac-

The Exchange Bank,

Loans

InMirnnco

Carrizozo

aa

2

Burvojor In Lincoln County
Claim Surreynd.

TIib only bondnil

u
3

u

it

B

'S

New Mexico.
BUILDER

&

Plans and Entlmntiw on nil

mm

St

JJARRY LITTLE
CONTRACTOR

8.

clnHsnn

V

2

II I KT6 u JTTTTYra

of HulldliiK"

furniflhod ou Klmrt notice,

Carrizo'o,

g

New Mexico.

J. WOODLAND

Guaranteed against losing its
shape or elasticity, or becoming

lumpy or uneven.
Many have
been in constant use wore 'than 20
years, and are today as comfortaErttl'muteti Furnished.
ble and springy as when new. No
Carrizozo,
New Mexico. one
who has tried the Scaly will
have any other kind of mattress.
pRANK J. SAGER
Yet the price is within everyone's
FIRE INSURANCE
reach.
CONTRACTOR

BUILDER

&

Notary Public.

Oilicn In Exclmtiu'fi Hunk Cnrrlzozo.

EACHER ok MUSIC.
CIiisb IJiiyH Moiidayn niiti TliurHdnyH

JOHN A. BROWN,
White Oaks, N. H.
Sole Agent for Lincoln Countji

at hor

roHldnnco In tint Collior ltoiifu.

Terms S4.00 for two

half-hou-

r

lessons a week.
Monthly ItocitnU.

Mrs Edgar Wilson.
Notice for Publication.
(Hnrlnl No. 012IS7D)
Dopurtinmit of tlio Interior, D. 8, Lnnd
Olllcp at ttoHuull, N, M.

'.Inn

0, 1U11.

Notice U lioroliy clvon tlmt Willlnm 0.
of Cnrrlzozo, Comity of Lincoln, TnrrU
lory of Now Mnxico, iius lilud in thU olilco liin
ntipl ontlon. Sorinl No. l)2t87U, to entrr, uudor
Mt'iitlonn !i.0().O7. It. H tlin No(i BoU of Section
U. Towiuliip fi Houth, IUiiku
lu HiiHt K. N. M.
1

i

Mi

Any nnd nil portion clnlmln ndvorsnly tbo
lamia (Utcrll)0(l, ordcHirln to obji'ct l)iununn of
tliu mineral character of tbo luiid, or for imy
iithi'r I'cnNoii, to tho iHhjiokiiI to nppllonnt,
Hhoitld Itln tludr nlllduvlU or protrnt in thin
olilco on or liutoro tlin U'lut day of July, 11)11.
T. C. TlIit.oTHON, Keijldter.

Great reduction sale on all
shirt waists still continues at the
House of Good Taste.
Zuiolkr Bros.
nnnimr. nnturli

ous when the cough is kept loose

Chamberlain's Coug-Remedy.
It hits ho.cn iimvl
fl tl r nnl- demies of this disease with perfect success.
For sale by all
dealers.

11

Waltham Watch
for thirty or forty years knows
what a fine investment a good
Waltham is.
"It's Time Yon Oivncd a Waltham."

o

1

is

the man who
a
Wajtham but
only the man who lvas carried a

LUCkY

111

Come In nnd talk wntc with u.
w e arc hendmjarter for Waltham
Watches and carry a complete
assortment of alt Rrades.

Pioneer

Jewelry

J. R. HUMPHREY,

Store

Prop.

(Two doors from P. 0.)

TOE CARRIZOZO NEWS

Married in El Paso.

Mcdonald addition

I'nbllBliod ovory Friday nt

Miss Lottie Dingwall, who has
Nitw Mitxtco made Carrizozo her home for the
El Paso
tiitOfOil lib Second claw mutter Jiiim I'.', IMS, nt past two years, went to
tpi nORlnlliiO ntOnrrlwuo, Now Jluxlco, tiiulnr yesterday with Fred G. Ives, to
urn not or March a, iho.
Lots 25 and 50 x 130 Feet.
whom she was married last evenSUKSOltll'TION HATHS-Quing. The groom came up the
Ywir
j,r,o day before from Santa
Rita,
When you buy a lot here it is 130 feet long, facing on a street
Hlx Moulin (ly mail) .
.
.
$,(jn Grant county, where he is em80 feet wide, whether for a home or for a business location.
JNO. A. IIAIjUY,
Iiinon ployed by the Santa Rita Copper
company. He was here last sumInvestigate before you buy.
mer, met Miss Dingwall and the
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
friendship grew into something
A Square Dcnl Guaranteed.
in
marwarmer
culminated
and
Willis Hightowcr came over
from Capitan on yesterday's riage. The bride was a favorite
with the people of Carrizozo, and
W. C. MCDONALD. Onke in "Oriental" JJldg.
train.
her pleasant manner and delightThe place to get your flour is ful address made all acquainted
at Skinner's, both in quality and with her love' her. The newly
price.
fi
wedded
couple will reside at
Rita.
Santa
Mrs. IS. II. 13. Chew was down
I
from White Oaks the latter part
WH()I,K8AI.H AND IIHTAlIi
There is orrc medicine that
of last week.
I?
Dealer in FLOUR, HAY & GRAIN
family should be provided
ever)
Mrs. Edgar Wilson's music with
I
especially
and
the
class will give a musical recital summer months, viz.,during
Chambernext Friday evening at the Bap- lain's Colic, Cholera and
Diartist church.
rhoea Remedy. It is almost cer- ?!
W. S. Grouch (pronounced tain to be needed. It costs but a
J'J'J TEH SJl UTTLE li
I:
Orooch) came up from IS1 Paso quarter. Can yjrjti afford to be
oj WAGON'S, JIACKS AN J) IWUGJJ2S.
Jlraint
and now has charge of the books without it.
For sale by all ii
at the Carrizozo Trading Co.
dealers.
H
KANSAS FLOUR.
QUEEN
OF
Mrs. Lena Gallachcr, who has
The place to get your Flour H
been employed in the central is ai bicinncrs, ooin in quality
Main street, Carrizozo U
PHONE 52
ollice" of the Colorado Telephone
and price.
Co., left Wednesday for a month's
visit to O'Brien, Texas.
MINING APPLICATION.
Nogal canyon swept down
through the plain Tuesday,
Serial Number 024680.
almost bank full. This is the
UN1TH1) STATUS LAN I) OWlt'H.
first time in many months that
HomvoII, Now Aloxic,
V. Ill 11 lot
such a thing has happened. The
Notli'o In horohy kIvpii

Cauui'o.o

-

....

JOHN H. SKINNER

.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL.

.

General....
Merchandise

I

thtil Chlciiuomtd Siintu
mill Miulnu Company, by John Y

vinii itii in iuu mountains near

I'd Hnti'lti.-iJ 1 iv I L t. itx itttnriiov.iii-file-

Noiral.

M. Lacey

wIiiihii mint

iilllnn
County, Now

t.

Edvvards' Old Stand.

lulilri'HH Is White OAs, Lincoln
Mexico, Iiiih thin tiny hied ItH implication for a

two

uiiiiuiuu, ui oau Antonio, Texas
hl l"
vdn"',,e,",nK
are visiting their son and brother gnillllll
till) pint cm lllo In tliln iilllvo
ttllOWll
1 . lu. Lacey, of this place for
the it.mted m .iicriiia mllnlllir DlHlrint. l.innulii
t Ml t r .
(111

111

LI

Mrs. Geo. Odcrbolz and little
daughter, Ailccn, arrived on No.
last Sunday to join Mr. Odcr1

I

OSCURA, NEW. MEX.

OSCURA HOTEL
Swellest in Lincoln Count'
FEED CORAL

County, Now Mexico, and tloHorlhed by tlio iiulil
n ton on Mo in tliix olhco iih Hiirvuy No. 1!W8, In
titiHiirvoyml township No. n S., lliumo 12 K.,
HjiIiI Hiirvuy
New Aluxlco 1'rlrolpiil Meriilliiu.
No, 1MM8 buliiK ilcHurlbuil iih follows,
HAWI'VYi: 'ODE.
l)cKim!r.ri iik unor No. 1, whence tlio jdiiud.
iinl
Hcctioii corner on tliu South Hide of Section 114, Towimhlp fi 8., IUiikc 12 12., of Now
Mexico Principal Meridian, bourn 8. 27 6a' W.
MT.m feet,
Thunco N. lll 21' W. 12M) 7 fuolto corner No. i!;
Tlionco N. 58' HI' JJ.-Ill
.5")
iu' I77
feet io cornur No, I).
J5. Vnr 11
Thoneo S. 22
K.
fuel
to corner No, I;
Thunco S. K83 10' W, 018.50 foot to coruurNo,
1,10 ,1,u'
i' boKiiuiing.
Arul1 "f tl,lH llm Huwkoyn Loilo claim IB.D80

.

NOTARY PUBLIC

to-wi- t:

Billiard and Pool Parlor
who has a position with
5
the Carrizozo Trading Co. They
in connection
I
came from their home at Colorado, Texas,
Be
Good ruins have fallen throughout the county the past week.
Hauwy Kuaiii.ics, Mtuiager
The ranges, that were getting
!'
dry, and the crops that were
r.
CHOICE LIQUORS, BRANDIES & WINES
are now nusliiinr nnutnni
in response to the How poured out
-- CA.PITAN, N. M.
by Jupiter PluvitlS.
iicroo.
1;
. ,
h
nisi) itosu Luun
Mrs. J. G. Riggle came up
from Lincoln last Friday to meet H(kIiiiiIiik nt eoriior No. 1, whence tlio li
corner of tlio South side of Suction ill,
her daughter, Genevieve, who Township
6 8., ltiingo.12 U
Mexico Princireturned from Kansas where bIic pal Meridlnu bourn 8. lft 50'New
W. 07IW.I1 feut.
had been attending school the Thonoo N. 10 e R.T 1! ;Vt.ao foot to corner No.2j
B.
21' U, 1261.16 foot to oornur
past year. They drove to Lin- No.Theuco
il.
coln the same afternoon.
5a W., Vnr. no j) m30 fu)l
Thence 8,
No. I.
S1.75 per Quart.
All Bonded Whiskey
N. M. Scogiu returned this tooorunr
N. Ol.'s ty V
1861.18 feet to corner
.
.50 per (Juart,
week from Texas, where he has NoThuJioe
Wine
I, the pirn of bcinnliiir.
Port
Biiviiiff and
from tlilb oiaoii all that portion thereof
spent the past year. He was In oonlllot
.
.50 per Quart,
Blackberry Brandy
with Ilia Unwkpye
of UiIh our.
iusticc of the nent't nf f1n' 111 fl JH ray. Met aron of thlH tin lied l.odo
liimn l,ini ii iik
.S4.00 per Gallon,
Old Kingdom Blended Whiskey
for some time before leaving for nuru
Total area otthiHroupai.ti2 aero.
'
0'vrtT,,i,iUf.v,v;-,.'ifi"1r,.viri,:.1.:Ij
Uo.,ue1 iM XT8 ,lt r?ich
F
Wholesale Prices on Seipp's Beer
position.
?M.xic..
Tlio Jttdgo expects to make this
li
to Outside Dealers.
bolz,

suf-ferini-

I

The Capitan

1J.--

Vur.

f.oo-H-

The Carrizozo Bar

('

Irf

r

I

111! HOlUe.

'P.
chairman and

W. R. Willie nntl

r rttjjeeUvely

1C.

TI.

the board of county
vxHuauMiouers, win ue down
M Ueir way to Alamo-fOWiiMiey will be accompau-it- d
to Jude Hewitt, who is the
at'toraey foi- the board in the
go tiiily sent litigation.
UliffUwi'

Of

I

t.W&r t TCftriU

public Itiii.Ui on tliu North. lldrttUiok Umle
ami imhlie IiuiiIb; 011 tlio WW, Hollo of Now
Mnxion bode. Hard Utiok liode and imbllo
land; on i n-- Soiitli, Hello of Now Mttxion
IkIb.
"fti,y '
ihIhiuuI puiiiie im.iiH.
.. in, w tiiiviinni
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uniform success that has
n' the use of Chamberlain's
Jholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy has made it a favorite
everywhere.
It can always be
depended upon. For sale by all
dealers.
'IMic

v

u

x

It is worse than useless to take
any medicines internally for muscular or chronic rheumatism. All

that

is needed is a free application of Chamberlain's Liniment.
For sale by all dealers

LOCAL NEWS

Carrizozo Dcfeati Capitan.

The Carrizozo hall team went

It

to Capitnn Saturday morning and
;J. T. Johnson returned
ncsday from a trip to the Bonito played the Capitatis a (fame of

3E

3

EI

E

3G

Wed- -

ball that afternoon, the result
doimtry.
Mfs.rM. 13. Foreman went out being a victory for Carrizozo to
1 ,ns rcsult
to the Mesa this week, to be ab- - tMC tunc 01 10
was
tnc
oi
met tnat
tnc
lace
in
Sent for a couple of weeks.
A . 'P. Rnhorts. who bad been Capitan drew on Kort btanton
hovnn.l tbnmnuntahismirchasimr for three of her crack players- -a
livestock, returned home Monday, lecher, catcher and second baseman.
Miss Georgia Lcsnct came up
Two accidents one quite ser
from Roswell yesterday, and is
inarrcu tnc game, uoc ana
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jno. A. ious
Leiter, both Capitan players,
Haley,
were struck by a batted ball. A
John J. McCourt was up from foul struck Coe in the face, pro
El Paso Saturday, and visited (lucin,r unconsciousness for some
..
T
!.. H. . !..! I.. in
uapuan anu
i.incoin
uienier- tinie nml lbsolutcly prevented
est ot the Armour backing oo.
hm from participating in fur
W.
Mrs. F.
Jones returned this ther play. He was several hours
week from an extended trip to recovering from the blow. Loiter
north Texas. The family now was hit in the mouth while strik-occup- y
the Gurney residence on ing at the ball, the blow
addition.
ing a llow of blood and producing
John and Harry Gallachcr were a very sore mouth.
Two home runs were made, one
in Monday from their sheep
on
each side. Thorp made the
camp. They had just finished
Slicaring, tlieir clip amounting to nome run ior Papuan anu vycud
did the act for Carrizozo, knock
about 18,000 pounds.
m
.1
i.... ing the ball so far that the
t xv.
t Tt...
was uuwu x ucau.y
i,.
nM
m r(,ach u
Wcbb
irom ins nome above JNogai. iic ha1 scamnercd home.
says crop prospects were never
The players ami their positions
better, and that the irranirers arc follow:
Carrizoz- oCapitan
corresnondinirlv hanov.
Dingwall,
B.
...
lb
Burrell
.
Mr
kt
vv. m.
ru.Buw,., tu.iu auyci- - Dawson
2b
Leiter
visor of this district, spent two Webb
3b ... . McDauiel
or three days this week, collect- - Dingwall, VV. .ss .... Ferguson
p
Thorp
ing road tax and making arrange- - Grumbles
. . c
Schoyck.
. . . . Coe
ments for the season's road work. 7aa
Loughrcy
rf
Richards
.
.
: .1
r r
f Ml.
x iiu ciumrun
ui mr. anu ivirs. llaslett.
Lamay
. . cf
If . . . .Hightow'r
Chas. A. Stevens returned Sun- - Alsobrook
day from a visit to El Paso, went
Burglary A Capture.
to Capitan the following day and
Tuesday night a room at the
were met by tlieir father who
rooming house, occuTompkins
took them to Lincoln.
Chas. II. McMasters has been pied by Rev. C. I. Walker, was
appointed deputy game warden entered and robbed while the oct
cupant slept. TheNminister's coat,
i
r
i
ior mis county, sportsmen arc
pants, watch and what
to secure licenses for the privilege shirt,
to hunt this fall, and can obtain change he had in his pockets
SS 00 were taken. Offithem from the newly appointed about
cers were notified and about noon
deputy warden.
the following day Constable Baird
Major Campbell, Doc Tice and
arrested three suspicious charac- possibly others will start early ters, south of
town, who appeared
next week for the raging Rui- - to
be waiting for a passing train.
doso, where they will play the
The names given by the three
Isaac Walton act. The speckled lftCcd mA
Jo3c Her- beauties in the cool depths of
Josc lurcla
Jose Ja- that famous mountain stream quez. The prisoners told where
have furnished sport for the an
the stolen goods had been hidden
gler for many years, aud in ad and within an hour of
the arrest
dition to the sport supplies some
the articles were in possession of
of the most attractive scenery on
the rightful owner. The watch
the continent.
had been sold to some one in the
The Lincoln county summer yards for the sum of SI. 00, and it
institute will convene at Carri- was also recovered, as was nearly
zozo next Monday, June lJth, all the money.
atid will remain in session' for a
The trio were taken before Jussriod of two weeks. Mrs, Geo, tice Massie and arraigned on a
Ikon, of El Rito, will conduct charge of burglary.
Plernandcz
tilio institute, and will be assisted and Barela plead guilty, and were
remanded to jail in default of a
Uj" Miss Maude
Hancock, of $1,000.00 bond each.
Jaqucz, the
5iJta Fe. A large number of other member of the gang, satisfctBSJAars in this county,
fied the court that he had nothing
others from adjoining to do with the burglary and was
fOUffflas will be in attendance
released.

CAPITAN, N. M.
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Win & TITSWOkTn
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Wholesale and Retail.

bring-Bouleva- rd
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes.
Nice Line of Groceries.
Farming Implements and Farm Wagons.
International Harvester Go's Hay Presses-- ,
McCormick's Mowers and Rakes.

It will be to Your Interest

.

m

to call at our store and inspect our
large stock of goods, as we not only carry a
larger stock than formerly, but we are better prepared to take care of our customers.

r--

f

supple-TttttttlWr-

We carry a full line of Seeds.

Just recently received

(ar

M of SEED

BARLEY

Yours to Please,

WELCH &

T1M0KIH

Capitan, New Mexico.
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PIE TONGS USEFUL

HARD LINES.

ARTICLE

Other Purpose They Will at
Least Keep Cook's Fingers
Out of Dish.

If for No

An addition has boon mado to the
tong family In tho shape of a pair of
plo tongs. Thoy are tho work of a
Connoctlcut genius and enable the
cook to tote a pie about without touch
lug It with hor fingers. Two pieces
of heavy wlro aro doubled upon thenv
selves so that they form gripping
members at ono end. The other end
1b Inserted In a handle.
Midway along

Sho married n widower?
Bho happy?
Grace No; when he's not talking
about hlmBolf ho's talking about his
first wlfo.
Graco

Edith Is

A

Time Saving.
new version of tho now long familiar "while you wait" sign Is found
in an uptown avenuo whore a barber
shop and a tailoring shop stand Bide
by side, in front of tho building hangs
n sign on which aro displayed tho
namo of the tailoring concern and tho
namo of tho barbor shop and this anA

We know of no other medicine which has been so successful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia . Pinkham's

the wires are rectangular plates
which are pivoted upon each other,
making what resembles a big pair of
Pies Usually run a little
scissors.
nouncement:
over tho edge of tho plate and cannot
"Suits cleanod and pressed whllo bo picked up without tho fingers com
you aro getting shaved." Now York Ing Into contact with tho crust, to say
Sun.
nothing of tho difficulty In picking
them up when they aro not on a plate
Out of Date.
without a great deal of handling. Tho
"I am going to ask your father to- tongs ovcrcomo this difficulty as tho
night for your bund In mnrrlogo."
gripping ends lap over far enough to
you pass under tho plo and support It
"How dreadfully
d

hrc."
,
"In whnt way?"
"Don't nak him; toll him."

firmly.

BRAN

USEFUL AS

CLEANSER

FOOD IN SERMONS
Feed .the Dominie Right and tho Sermons Are Brilliant.

For One Reason It Has Absolutely No
Injurious Effect on the Most
Delicate Colors.

and
A conscientious,
successful clergyman, writes: "I am
glad to bear testimony to the pleasure
and Increased measure of efficiency
nnd health that have como to mo from
adopting GrnpcNuts food as ono of
my articles of dloL
"For several years I was much distressed during tho early part of each
My breakfast
day by Indigestion.
seemed to turn sour nnd failed to digest. After dinner tho hcadacho nnd
other symptoms following tho breakfast would wear away, only to return,
however, next morning.
"Having heard of Grape-Nutfood, I
finally concluded to glvo it a trial. I
mado my breakfasts of Grape-Nut- s
with cream, toast and Postum. Tho ro
suit wns surprising in improved health
nnd total'abscnco of tho distress that
had, for so long a time, followed tho
morning meal.
"My digestion became onco moro
satisfactory, the headaches ceased, and
tho old feeling of energy roturned
Sinco that tlmo I have always had
Grapo-Nut- s
food on my breakfast
table.
"I wsb delighted to find also, that
whereas boforo I bogan to use Grape-Nutfood I was quite nervous nnd bo
enmo easily wearied In tho work of
preparing HermoiiH and In study, a
marked Improvement In this respect
resulted from tho chango In my diet.
"I nm convinced that Grapo-Nutfood' produced this result nnd helped
nio to a sturdy condition of montnl
nnd physical strength.
"I havo known of sovornl persons
w'ho w,oro formerly troubled as I was,
arid, who havo been helped as' I havo
food,
beon by tho ubo of Grnpo-NutNamo glvbn
on my recommendation."
by Postum Company, llnttlo Creok,
Mich.
"Thqro''s a reason."
Rend tho little book, "Tho Itoad to
WeUvillo," in pkgs.
nliovc fi(rrt A nr.rr
Kver rend
one nitpenm from time to time, They
rire cenulue, true, nnd full of bumun

Bran is good for cleaning and stlf
feiilng. To mnko bran water tie a
cupful of bran In muBlln, put this into
two pints of water In n clean sauce
pan and simmer until tho water feels
glutinous. Leave tho muslin loose, to
allow the bran to part with Ub gluten.
A second nnd oven third wnter may
bo token off tho bran In the samo way.
Bran has 'no destructive effect on colors nnd seems to act mechanically as
an absorbent and to stiffen the article

hard-workin-

g

s

s

s

s

interest.

slightly.
It is most useful for colored em- broldory or art work of any kind.
Dran water Is. sometimes employed

for (ho washing of crotonno with n
colored background.
Tho nrtlclo is
washed In tho bran wnter, rinsed
wrung, rolled in a cloth and then
Ironed on tho wrong side. Tho
Is better If slightly dried beforo
the Ironing process takes place.
ere-tonii- o

Vegetable Compound.
In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to healtr by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files containing over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made exclusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy
mm Coloma, "Wisconsin. "Fop three years I wns
troubled with, femalo weakness, irregularities,
backache- and hearing down pains. I saw an advertisement of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it. After taking
I several hottles I found it was helping me, and I
must say that I am perfectly well now and can
13. Fink- -'
not thank you enough for what
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for nie."
Mrs. John "Wentland, R. F. D., No. 3, Box GO,

i!nfcii

mm

ihfl

Coloma, "Wisconsin.

Women who are suffering from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health.

"For Tea

to which put tho mushrooms with
salt, cayenne popper, nnd mace; lot
them stow gently until tho butter has
almost disappeared, then add cream
and tho grated rind of lemon. Set
back where thoy will only simmer until quite done. Have toasted bread
cut In rounds, rorvn the mushrooms
on them nnd squcczo a iittlo lemon
Julco on each.
To Save the Tablecloth.
Nothing is moro provoking to the
cnrefiil housewife than to hnve a perfectly clean tablecloth llborally bespattered with gravy tho first tlmo It
Is used. Got a largo tablo napkin
ono to match the cloth, If possible
and a piece of whlto oilcloth an Inch
smaller than tho napkin. Put the oilcloth where the mont-dlswill stnnd,
and spread the napkin over It. Tho
gravy cannot penetrate tho oilcloth,
and thus a considerable saving In the
washing bill is effected.
h

You

Can't Beat Lipton's

it a Thorough
Try it Alongside th
Giv

Mushrooms With Toast,

nub tho tops of tho mushrooniB with
n piece of flannel dlppod In salt. Have
somo butter hented in n saucepan, In-

-

You Will

AftT

is

Twit.
Ewstj

That

tht

Xwrt

UPTON'S TEA
Sold Only in

Airtight Packages.

His Effort.
"Now, Johnny," said the teacher,
"you may try your hand at writing a

short Btory."

A few minutes Inter Johnny handed
up his slate on which was written;
"Us boys all loveB our teacher."
Harper's Uazar.
lTfo Red Cross 13ap Blue;
15c happy.
much bettor thnn liquid blue. Delights
tho laundress. All grocers.

If you are acquainted with happiness introduce him to your neighbor.
E. Brooks.

'

KIDNEY CHILLS AND BACKACHE.

ROPERLY MADE PUFF PASTE

The Ballot Box.
Better Days.
Tho ballot box seems sacred to mo,
llttlo sigh) This Is the
third winter hat you havo had this and I novor voted without removing
Ho (with a

If, when you got wot or tako cold,

Directions Not Hard to Follow, but
It "settles on tho kltlnoys" and thore
Are of the Utmost Imporla a shivery, chilly sonBatlon In tho
tance.
buck, it hIiowb kldnoy weakness which
pouud of butter and ono pound
iK'7iv0f Borloua dlsuaso. of One
flour; wash tho butter In Ico waDorm's Kldnoy Pills ter, dry and put on lco to cool; sift
should bo usod per flour into n cold bowl; pour Ico water
slstcntly until tho with Juice or half a lemon Into flour,
backncho and other enough to make a stiff dough; put
Bymptoms dlsapponr. your hands In Ico water, pat out tho
Mra. D. K. Joftora, butter into an oblong shapo; dredgo
Colfax, WaBh., says: marblo or board with a llttlo flour,
"For two weeks I had to bo proppo4 put on tho dough and dredgo slightly;
uq. in bod and I lost GO pounds In roll from you gontly with a rolling pin
weight. I was In torrlblo condition, In Into a squaro about half an Inch thick,
fact, I camo very near dying. As a put butter in the centor, fold over tho
last resort I began using Doan's Kid- Bides bo that thoy will lap, fold from
ney Pills. Slnco then I havo gained tho top toward you, roll out carefully,
back my lost weight and fool wonder fold again, sot on Ico 25 minutes, then
fully Improved."
roll out three times, folding as beforo,
Itomombcr tho name Doan's.
keeping tho rough ends toward you;
For salo by all dealers. CO cents a fold again, sot on Ice 25 minutes, then
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. roll out three times, folding as be.box.
Foster-Mllbur-

yonr.
She Woll, but deareBt,
will soon bo horo now.

summer

DISTEMPER
In sll its forma anions all sees of horses.
as well as dogs, cured and others in tame
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Over 000.000
bottles sold last year 9.50 and $1.00. Any
cood druggist, or send to manufacturers.

Agents wanted, Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Discasss, Qoshca, Ind.

'How

Between Women. '
oxasperntlngly
clover

It is a good thing to know where
you aro going, nnd what you are going
thore for.

ALLEN'S F00T"EASE
Shake Inle Yewr Shuea

she

Allan's FootKate, tlio nntlseptio
powder for the feet. It rallerei
painful, liftmen, sinartlnff,
tender,
fast, and Instantly takes tho sting
out of oorna and bunions. It'a tltrt

Ib?"

"Yes, but how consolingly homely!"
Puck.

ner-to- ui

fort discovery of
f.reateit com
Allan's Foot Kasa makes

tlht or new shoes feel eay. It la a
certain, relief for Ingrowing nallf, per.
spiring-- callous and tired, selling feat.
Waiters OTerSO.OUUteatlmnnlals.
Tit V

Kill the Files Now and Keep
disease away. A DAISY FLY KILLER
will do it. Kills thousands. Lasts all season.
Ask your dealer, or send 20a. to II. SOM-EU150 DoKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

n

fore, keeping tho rough ends toward
you; fold, Bet on lco 20 minutes, roll
ugnln throo times; put on lco 16 minYou cannot step twlco Into the samo
utes and roll again. Do not press heav
ily with the roller; mix In cool place. stream, for as you aro stopping in,
Puff paste is nicer rolled on marblo; other, and yet othor, waters flow on.
Heraclltus.
It will kcop for a week covered with a
damp cloth.
Do Yob Van IBye Snivel
ADDly only from Asootlo Tubes to
Provent Infection. Murine Eye Halve In
DOES TWO TASKS AT ONCE Tubes
Now Slzo 2Bc. Murlno Eyo Liq
jsyo juooks in cacn vug.
uid
and
Electric
Combination
Toaster
If thou conBlderest what thou art
Cooker Makes It Easy to Prepare
In
thyself thou wilt not caro what
Quickly.
Breakfast
men say of thee. Thomas a Kompls.
Dy tho uso of a combination electric
Wlnslow'a Soothing- Syrup for Children
toaster and cooker, tho breakfast eggs Mrs.
teething, aof tens the gums, reduces Inflammaor cereals .may be cooked on top of tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 9to a bottle.
tho stovo, while tho toast is browning
Heroism Is enduranco for ono mo
ment more. W. T. Orenfell.

OH, JOYI

my hnt. Tho men In tho voting booths
aro always amused at this attitude,
but to me tho voting privilege will bo
always treated with grout respect. A
man should prny ub ho votes nnd yoto
as ho prays. Rev. It. S. MacArthUr,
Baptist, Now York city.

zoo-du-

IT

pack

nm.. .ia n.........
Trial rok(te FREE.

Me mien

fsirt-EMe.-

Address,
ALLKN H. Ot.MBTRD, ho lloy. N. Y.

"

Sew Terk, Hew lark,

A

Blt.rdit. i?e at r

Country School for Girls

NEW 1'OKK CITY.
IN
city llfo.
country

Host feature of
and
sixtrts on
school park of 84 acres near tho Hudson Hirer.
Aoadoinle Courss 1'rlmary Class tod radtiutlnn
Muslo and Art. aiss uXsus aad hiss nuno.1

"I am more than gratified by tho
successful results I obtained by tho
use of tho Cutlcura Hoinedles. For
several years my scalp was vory bad'
ly affected with dandruff and scales
My scalp itched terribly at times and
my hair fell out. My coat collar would
bo actually white with tho dandruff
that hud fallen from my head. My
profession being that of a barber, I
was particular about having my hair
in good condition, and was also in a
position to try many lotions, etc., for
tho scalp. These had llttlo or no ef
fect. I had heard so much about tho
Cutlcura Remedies that I resolved to
try thorn. I shampooed my head
with Cutlcura Soap twlco a week and
after drying my head thoroughly,
anointed parts of my sculp with Cut!
cura Ointment. I was pleased from
the outset, and continued to keep up
this treatment. To think that only
three enkes of Cutlcura Soap and ono
f
boxes of Cutlcura Ointand
ment rid my head of this annoying
trouble made mo feel quite contented.
I have now got a thick growth of hair
and I am novor troubled with any
dandruff or itching of tho scalp. Tliero
Ib no question but that tho Cutlcura
I frequently
Remedies cured mo.
recommend thorn to my customers
nnd thoy think a great deal of them."
(Signed) John F. Williams, 307 Nor
folk Street, Dorchester, lioston, Mass.,
1

one-hal-

July 28, 1910.

Wall In the Near Future.
'Drat them plutocratBl They're
grinding down the poor worso overy
tlity. Thero I was ninklu' ez high az
129 a week commtsBlon fer kotchlu
iiUtuinobltu speeders, nu now what do
ilifev do?
Thov take to llvm ma
(fhihoB an' cheat a poor mnu out of his
llViu', the hogs." Judgo.
A

4

'
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HAIR BALSAM

loieanio and. btaotlllti tin hair.
Promote! a laiutiani Rrovtn.
to Jtestors dray
I Never
jlalr toJ'etls
lis Youthful Color.
Cum icalp dlicaiei hair falusg.
sue, ana fijwai uruipm

HIS
CONSTIPATION-TR- Y

Simple way for any family to retain th

toaster. Ono operation does
not Interfere with tho other In any
way, as tho heating colls are under
neath tho openings in tho top of tho
stovo and abovo the toaster, which Is
In the form of a drawer.
Popular Mo
chunks.
In the

Prune Krlchen.
Sift one pint flour with
teasnoonful Bait, two tablespoonfuls
teaspoon
f
sugar, and ono nnd
fuls baking powder. Rub in two
rounding tnblospoonfuls of buttor and
cupful of milk
moUton with
and n beaten egg. Mix together quick
ly and woll and pat out with tho
hands until about an Inch thick. Fit
into n square buttered pan and press
Into the dough a layer of stowed
prunes, halvod and with tho skin side
down. Pour over two or three
melted butter, dust with
sugar and a trifle of cinnamon, aud
bake twenty minutes.
ono-quart-

S34 St., Weil

e.

READER CURES

SCALP WAS BADLY AFFECTED

Tho editors of "Health Hints" and
"Questions and Answers" havo ono quos-tlo- n
thai Is nut to them mora often than
nny other, and which, strangely enough,
they And tho most difficult to answer.
That Is "How can I euro my constipa

tion?"

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent sncclullst In
diseases of tho stomach, liver and bowels
nas looiceu tho whole Hold over, una practised tho sneclaKv for forty years nnd Is
convinced thnt tho Ingredients contained
in wnai is canen ur, uniaweirn rjyrup
Pepsin has tho best claim to attention
from constipated pcoplo.
Its success In tho cura of stubborn con
stipation bus dono much to displace tho

o good

IT FREE

health of all Its members.

uso of salts, waters, strong cathartics
nnd such things. Byrup Pepsin, by training tho stomach and bowel muscles to
again do their work naturally, and with
Its tonic Ingredients gtrungtl'enlug tho
nerves, brings about a lasting euro.
Among Its strongest supporters aro Mr.
John Oravellno of 93 Mllwattlcco Ave,,
Detroit, Mich., Mr. J. A. Vernon of Oklahoma City and thousands of others. It
can bo obtained of any druggist at fifty
cents and ono dollar a bottle, or If you
wnnt to try It llrst a freo samplo bottle
can bo ubtnlned by writing the doctor.
Kor tho freo samplo address Dr. V. n.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, MonU-cello,

111.

one-hal-

two-third-

s

table-spoonfu-

ls

.

Carpets on Floor.
To clean carpet on floor, tako tour
cake soap
ounces alcohol, ono
two ounces borax, shavo soap and dls
solve In two quarts water boiling hot
Add borax when dissolved, add ono
gallon of water, boll llfteon minutes,
tnke from fire, and udd as much water
as necessary. Take good stiff brush
and go over one width of tho carpet
at a time, dipping brush In fluid often
then go over all again with clean wa
tor. Your carpet will look llko now.
10-ce-

Turkev Fllllnn Sandwiches.
r
Chon finely tho meat of a
turkey. Put Into saucepan, adding
two tablespoonfuls of flnoly chopped
celery, with salt and pepper to taste.
Htlr over tho flro until hot. Then add
egg, and leavo until cold.
a
Bnrend tho turkey mixture unon thin
Authority Is a mIhIH' when some slices of buttered toast. Cut Into
halves or quarters, and place on a
peoDle aro clothed with it.
folded napkin.
left-ove-

soft-boile-

d

25o.

any Mihnlltuto.

tutai,
auk
rrDErir
I"
WtmC aenlbrinill.
imiTIIUIr nir.AVrM RWEIil'

-

"Say, 'Hub, Eddlo Jones sez bo's got
a real bloodhound and we want to
hlro you to run ahead of him for
about eight miles to see if ho's any
good."

Bold OTerywIiere,

TO-DA-

l)o not

Rcrritt
Bant by mall for a&o. In stamps.
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Letmok .22i. Their accuracy
esabled Arthur Hubalek to break the Wotld's
Record in 100 consecutive thoti, scoring 2,484
out of a possible 2,500.
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(Continued from page 1.)
of Arizona before the adjournment
of the extraordinary session.
It
must be remembered by the democrats of New Mexico, however,
that the republican papers in this
territory made no concession to
democrats on the hypothesis of
'equal justice to all.' It is a true
bill of 'must' with the republican
party not only of New Mexico,
but nationally also. The lightning of self preservation has
struck them and has awakened
their think tank to a realization
that if they do not now work
with the democrats for immediate
a'd mission there is great danger
republican
that the would-b- e
plunder state, (without the Flood
amendment) won't be a state at

all. By the breathing of democratic atmosphere all over this
great country of ours, innoculat-lh- g
the people with the true democratic doctrine the election next
year is likely to bring forth a
victory for the people as against
favoritism to the trusts. Democrats will lay no flattering
unction to their souls in the
dream that the republicans are
helping us democrats the infinitesimal part of
the
sizc.of a knat's heel. They arc
compelled to tote fair because of
the probability of losing three
one-fourt-
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votes in
republican electoral
1912, while the democrats will
probably gain three electoral
Haven't you pictured yourself in that new suit? Haven't you imagined just about how you
votes in Arizona. The territorial democratic executive commit- would like it to look, and fit and wear?
tee gave the republicans of New
And don't you recall the troubles of the past in finding YOUR particular suit because of small
Mexico what the military gen- stocks, etc? One great advantage in buying Kirschbattin Clothes is that wide range cf fabrics, pattleman, Major Ernest Meyers,
"The terns, styles and sizes. Our new Spring display includes so many materials and so many models
terms the
stand-pa- t
republican senators there's no chance of having to buy a suit you DON'T want.
when confronted with the real
Kirschbaum Clothes are all wool and hand tailored always look for the label.
status will have to fish or cut
We guarantee these goods. Should you find imperfection in the cloth or tailoring of a Kiresph-bau.bait, and if they do neither they
'
hand made garment, return the same and money will be refunded.
will be cutting New Mexico's
political nose to spite Arizona's
beautiful democratic face. The
New Assortment Men's Straw Hats in all the latest styles.
latter will recover next year with
a democratic president, congress
Come in and let us show you.
and very probably a democratic
senate, but the former is taking
grave chances of remaining a
political invalid for an indefinite
number of years unless she would
consent to come in as a democratic stale in 1913.
The editor of this paper, has
not weakened in his belief that,
as the republicans have been ment, "and it is a source of much our people on June 22ndt is with
We are paying 25c per doz. for
found with shoddy political gratification to me to notice the the same unanimity as mani- strictly fresh eggs, and can hangoods, and do not wish to be condle all vou cau bring us. The
victed, the Flood Joint Resolu- universal commendation the pro- fested by the loyal newspaper of Carrizozo Trading Co.
tion will (if the territories sell-at- e clamation has received from the New Mexico."
committee reports the resolu- pens of New Mexico's editors.
tion) be passed and we will be to
I.BTTI5R
LUST.
"From this indication I have
all intents and purposes citizens
N. M.,
Carrizozo,
no
doubt
but
response
that the
of the United States."
10, 1911.
June
on behalf of the people will be
of
unclaimed
List
letters
Governor Pleased.
almost unanimous and New Mexin postofficc, at Carrizozo,
Toilet Articles, Etc.
ico will receive an
immense New Mexico:
Santa Fe, N. M June 10.
Eastman's Kodaks.
The enthusiastic response made amount of advertising in conse- Barnjas, Ysidoro Bunting, J D
isquence
proclamation
of
the
Ferguson,
Duncan
Fagoya.Wtigcl
15y the newspapers of New Mexico
Indian Curios
Juarez Carmen
to the proclamation of Governor sued atid the publicity given it. Heiue, Burnum
Louisiana,
Mainz,
Ghas.
F
Carrizozo,
New Mexico.
William J. Mills, setting aside
"We who arc residents of New
for
calling
the
In
above
letters
June 22ud as Post Card day, on Mexico realize the vast undevel- please mention "advertised,"
whiuh the people of New Mexico oped resource which lie within
Wimjam RlUI.Y, P. M.
will make a united effort to ad- our borders, and we know also
W. O. NOKMAN,
vertise the Territory, has both that all is needed to give New
Bids.
Call
fer
Proprietor.
surprised and delighted the gov- Mexico a veritable boom is to
Anyone
priviledesiring
stand
ernor. "I see almost every news- have those resources brought to
Transient trade solicited.
paper published in New Mexico," the attention of the outside world. ges at the barbecue on the
the 4th of July, ard notified
Good Rooms
Sftju ilia governor today in dis"No doubt this will be done if to address the committee, AtigUs
missing liliu Post Card Day move the response to the call niadii by N". M,, submitting bidi
LINCOLN, N, JY1.
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